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4 p.m. 	The Dominicn Bureau of Statistics issues 
.'.rd of a series or 7 telegraphic reports covering crop conditions through-

out Canada. Included in this report is the sir.th of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic 
reports on crot conditions in the Prairie Provinces, Eightysi:: ariculturists 
distributed over the farming areas provide the asic information for these reports. In 
nay cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their axtae povince. The 
eteorological Service of Canada, Toronto pro"vides the ofTiciai rneorclogical data 

for i€  

UMMRY 

rea1ned promising in the Maritime Provinces and 
in British CoJumbia, cool and d i ,y weather has hnderad growth over western quebec and 
most of 0ntario and hc dry reather has caused a general and serious reduction in 
crop prospects in the Prairie Prvincez. Haying is well under 'iay in the Maritime and 
Eastern Provinces and in British Colirnbia with fairly heavy yields of high ouality 
reported0 The hay crop i -.i the Prairie Provinces will be 1ght and feed shortages in 
come districts are probable. Pastures havo held up in the, Maritimes and quebec but 
cave declined slightly in Ontario and oonsiderably in ihe prairie Provinces. The fall 
wheat crop of Ontario promises a fair yield; an avet'age yield of spring vheat in the 
?rairi.e Provinces cannot be expected ax4 dedining prospects are almost generally 
reported. Effective rainCali of the past .7cek vas limited to the Peace Biver district 
nd parts of eas.-cent.ral Saskatchew. Temperatures wore generally fEz above normal 
ut the weather has now t'irned r-oolcvp In British Columbia, fruit vC('3'ab1es and 

field crcr are turning ot vary nicel but a shortage of soil moisture is apparent in 
nileys. 

ceilent hay crops and pastures at's E. feature of he fa:'m sttuation in the 
ri 	::'vinces. Bins have been general, but particularly hoavi in ]ova Scotia. 

2amp, cool weather has favourod evelopraent of apple scab and interfered with the 
ripening of strawborries. Fruit prospocts are fair to good, with a below average set 
of a:r7o-. o Pnw Btnmswick. Milk production in Prince Edward Island is above average. 

:.Iisture supplies Ia Qaebec have been adeauate for the growth of all crops. 
progress in vestei-i counties and. will begin in about tn days in the 

:wer st, Lawrence dtstrict Cereals and hoed crops are growing well, with late 
~edings coming along rapidly. Pastures continue in fine condition, in western 

ontario rain is needed and war.ner weather in the north would help all crops. Haying 
is general throughout the province with the yield fair and quality good. Pastures are 
otill in good condition in the east but are drying up in the west, 1intor wheat 
rorn cn: 	I and oats are headiiig out. J'uno drop of all tree fruits has been heavy. 

I a the Prairie Provinces, texeratures of the past week ranged from 2 to 
1 acgroe acovo normal and the precipitation can bc d.smissed as negligbie, excepting 
come effective rains in oast-central Saskatchewan and north-western ,Uberta In many 
northern districts, in eastern Manitoba and in western Alberta, the decline in crop 
prospects has not been as rapid as in the large central area where wheat production is 
nost concentrated. Orasshoppers have reached the flight stage and are causing 
considerable damage in west..centra1 Saskatchewan, 	ses from wireworms and cutworms 
Pave been rather widesproE/ and regionally severe bu are now practically finished for 
the season. Hail caused considerable damage in Manitoba and slight damage over 
wider area in Saskatchewan0 Five scattered points in Albeita report slight hail 
1anage. A light infection of stem rust appeared in the Red. River Val].ey on June 26, 
now affecting about 1 per cent of the advanced common wheat Pri this •rea. Practically 
aLl wires received this morning stressed th urgent need. of rain and many reported 

It damage already. 

In British Oolumbia 
fortnjnt, o:ng of groat benefi 
rain, potatoes, and vegetables 

The need of rain in the Oka'nagan 
no T] 

the weather has been settled and warm during the past 
t to hay-m&dng  and to crop pi'ospects generally. Hay, 
are above average and all fruits are sizing well. 
district is mentionod irrigation i s proceedinc- 



The Maritime Provinces - 

Favourable weather and ample rains have brought all crops along well in 
Prince Edward Island. Hay and pasturc fruits, vegetables and milk production are all 
above average. Potato acreage has been increased and the crop is growing well. Heavy 
rains and cool weather in Nova Scotia have promoted good growth of all crops, even 
late seedings. Hay is excellent with pasture in fine condition. There is a fair to 
good set of tree fruits with the weather favourable for scab development. Timely rains 
in New Brunswick have helped all crops. Hay and pasture are very good with other crops 
doing well. No serious outbreaks of pests are reported0 

Ontario and qaebec 

In the Eastern Townships of Quobec, recent rains have imp'oved crop 
prospects. Hayitg is in progress and the crop is good. Pastures continue in fine 
condition with cereals, fodder crops and roots making good. growth. The season is late 
in the Lower St. Lawrence district but crops are progressing well. Fruit prospects for 
the province are fair to average. Haying is now general throuhout Ontario with fair to 
average yields of good. qwtlity. Cereals and hoed crops are growing well but rain is 
needed in south-western districts. Pall wheat promises good yields and oats are heading 
out. Pastures are good in the east but drying up in the west. Warmer weather is needed 
in the north. Insect pests have not been a serious factor so far this season. The 
June drop of fruits has been heavy. 

The Prairie Provinces - 

High temperatures and lack of rain were general over the three provinces 
during the past week, and for the third time this season, drought damage has begun. The 
rcent dry spell is the most serious not only because it is more widespread but because 
the moisture deficiencies in the early season have not been made up and reserves have 
disappeared rapidly. The harvesting of an average crop of wheat is now highly 
improbable, while the later-sown coarse grains must also suffer large reductions in 
yield. The feed situation is causing concern, particularly in north-western 
Saskatchewan. Rain is urgently needed over most of the prairie section but particularly 
in southern Manitoba, south-eastern and western Saskatchewan and southern and central 
.Uberta. 

Precipitation in Manitoba during the week was very scanty and the heat wave 
cau.L'i a harp decline in crop prospects over most of the province. The Red. River 
Valley has better crops than the western sections. Hail caused severe damage to a strip 
of crop around Sifton and Dauphin in the north-west on ?riday night. Rain is badly 
needed in most sections and will have to come whis week to make a harvestable crop in 

ome southern districts. 

Reports from Saskatchewan indicate a wide variation in crop conditions in 
different parts of the province. The damage caused by grasshoppers, cutworms and wire-. 
worms is rather widespread but is slight compared with that due to drought and heat. In 
south-central, east-contral and north-eastern areas, the crops are more promising than 
lsewhere, but nearly every district needs heavy and immediate rain to prevent a serious 
orop situation. Premature heading is general in south-eastern, south-western and north-
western districts and the crop is short and stunted. )?eed supplies are also failing in 
these areas. Summer fallowing operations are retarded by the dryness of the soil. 

In Alberta, mid-week temperatures were very high and wherever soil moisture 
was limited, the grain crops began to "brown". Tho territory most seriously affected 
lies south of the Canadian National main line, with the eastern side of the province 
having poorer prospects than the region closer to the foothills. High winds increased 
evaporation over most of the province during the week. Damage from sources other than 
drought and heat was very slght. The north-eastern section, dry in the early season, 
reports better prospects, while the Peace River country secured the best rains of the 
week. 

British Columbia - 

Apart from P. shortage of soil moisture in the interior valleys, crops 
benefited greatly from the warm, settled weather of the past two weeks. Haying 
proceeded with little interruption and the picking of berries was facilitated. All 
field., truck and fruit crops are reported to be progressing favourably with a fine 
harvet in iLt. ?aturcs show a good growth. 
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REPORTS OF DOMINION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES, PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Brand.on 

Grasshoppers commencing to get wings but not doing any damage as yet. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon 

Grasshoppers just beginning to reach flight stage. High temperatures and 
dry conditions have resulted in considerable losses from this pest in the west-central 
area in spite of active campaign. Damage by wireworms and cutworms, which has been 
gtreral and rather severe, is now practically finished for this season. 

HAIL DAMAGE 

Manitoba - 

Hail 26th damaged strip five miles wide - Sifton, Dauphin and Makinsk; also some damage Holland. and Cypress River, small area a.ffected., 

;askatcjewan - 

Report of hail loss covering small areas north of Gunworth, south-west of 
Swift Current, east and west of Borden district, surrounding Coleville and Laporte 
being received for storms of June twenty-fifth, twenty - sixth, and twenty-seventh. 
Losses reported in previous storms have been adjusted and in majority of cases found to 
be nil. 

Alberta - 

s 	
Hail, claims received from five scattered points in the past week. Damage 

iicrht. 

RORT OP DOMINION RUST RESEARCH LABORATORr, WINNIpEG 

A light infection of stem rust appeared in the Red River Valley on June 
twenty- sixth. A trace of rust is now present on approximately one pere_oLpja!j.ts. of the more advanced corron wheat in this area. 

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT 1  PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
The fo1lcwng precipitation (in inches) was reported by the Dominion Mriteorologjcal Service, Toronto, for the week ending Monday, June 29, at 7 a.xn.: 

anitoba Saskatchewan Alberta rarjdon 
- 0.1 Prince Albert 	- 0.1 Medicine Hat 	- 011 Dauphin 
- 0.1 Moose Jaw 	- 0.1 Brooks 	- 0.1 Emerson 

Morderi 
- 0.1 Estevan 	- 0.1 Macleoc]. 	- 0.1 
- 

Pierson 	- 
0.1 
0.1 

ICindereley 	- 0.1 Gem 	- 0.1 
Vird.en 	

- 0.1 
Mackliri 	- 0.1 Sion 	- 0,1 

irtle 0.1 
Moosornin 	- 0.1 Jasper 0.1 

- 

'raysvt1le 	- 0.1 
Saskatoon 	- 
Davidson 

0,1 
0.1 

Gardeton 0.1 
Pinawa 	 - 0.1 

- 

Lintlaw 	.- 0.1 
Coronation 
Foremost 

0.1 
01.1 Winnipeg 

Boissevain 
0.1 
0.1 

Midale 	.- 0.1 Red Deer 0.1 
Portage la Prairie 0.2 

Qu'Appelle 
Indian Head 

0.1 
0.1 

Taber 
Edmonton 

0.1 
Swan River 0.2 Melfort 0.1 Banff 

0.2 
0.2 Cypress River 0.3 Regina 0.1 Hughenden 0.2 Le Pas 0.6 Aneroid 0,1 Raymond 0.2 

Biggar 061 Sedgewick 0.2 Rabbit Lake 0.2 Lethbridge 0.3 
Battleford 0.3 Naco 0.3 

(Minus signs denote 1oo than 
Assiniboja 
Lloydmjnster 

0.3 
03 

Wetasklwin 0.3 
the amount of rain 
indicated.). Swift Current 0,6 

Port McMurray 
 Vegreville 0.5 

Alberta - (ConclI cL) Viking 0.5 

Port Vermilion 1.0 
Fairview 0.6 

Keg River 1)4 High Prairie 0.7 
Kinuso 1.o Beaverlodge 0.9 

Elson 0.9 



The following points reported no rain during the week - Minncd.osa. 
. 

	

	Drumhe1ler. Stottler, Elbow, Kamsack, Yorkton, Russell, High River, Olds, \Tauiall, 
strasbourg, Valmarie and Ninotte. 

The following points reported traces cn rain - Calgary. 	pross, Broadview, 
Consul Humboldt, Shaunavon, Yellow Grass, Outlook, Carlyle, Maple Creek, Meadow Lake, 
:orris and Sp:aguo. 

Mean temperatures turing the week wore well above noriri, 
positve in th following suTary.  

::tnitoba - two degrees 	Districts 12, i4,  three degrees 	Districts 6, 13; 
Districts 	5 11; five degrees 	District 9; six degrees - Districts 3 rees - Districts 1, 2; eight degiecs - District 7 
.skatchewan 	sx dogees 	Dlstict 5; seven degrees 	Districts 6, ; 

nine degrees - District 3; ten degrees - District 1; t 	 ; fourteen degrees 	District. 

degrees 	District l7 five degrees 	District 16; six 
Disricts 

 
12, 15; seven thgrees 	District 13; nine dogrec-s - Districts 9, 14; 

dorrccc - : srict 4', o. 10; eleven degrees - District 11; tw;1ve degrees - 
Districts 3, 7 fourteen degrees - Districts 1, 5. 

TTS O OFBSPO1U)EN 

ij:NCJ EDWRD IST.ANL 

in on twelve cLays in June has assured a hay crop above average. 
Daurs Every promise of cereal yield.6 above average. Roots being thinned. 

tatoes have germinated well and acreage has been increased. B'ii.it sot above average. 
rawberrjos riening with crop abund.t., Vegetables very promising. Milk production 
0V8 average. 

:rl: of I 

Growth of all farm cr0 -ps has continued unchecked during past two weeks. 
n variable but ample for present requirements in all parts of province. Pastures 
:uriant; hay crops above average with a much higher percentage of clover than in 
- :nt 	Frmrr 	bccr a- 	to start- haymccing early,  

OVA SCOTIA 

June 7eathor unsottled throughout, causing some delay in late seeding. Ten 
two point five two inches. Though a trifle cool all crops are making 

.plendi.d growth. Even late seedings have germinated rapidly and are coming along 
.;piondiclly. Clover and hay promise an excellent yield and pastures are much above 
aro 

Since twentieth, dark and wot with two inches of precipitation and 
fLvour'.o Lor all crops0 Hay, fodder and cereal crops good. Hoeing hampered by wet 
\iz.ather. Strawberries good to fair, picking well advanced.. Apples sizing well and set 
fair to good. Chorries good; plums and pears fair. 

orvi sor of Il1ustrtjon Stations, Kontvi].le 

Cool, dull and rainy weather has prevailed over province; splendid growing 
- :rain and root crops. Small areas of early planted potatoes in blossom, 

-dsin' eminent in hoed crop areas part icu). ar ly mange is and. turnips. Haying well under 
V 	

in Yarmouth county; earlier than usual; crop above average; good quality. Apples 
:7ing we11 scab infestation in rnan'.- .itr - cs. 7nh:r 	fovouroic for sDrayin 
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NOVA SCOTIA - (Ooncl'd.) 

. 	Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Annapolis Royal 

Little change in fruit prospects since last report. Late June weather 
favourable for scab development. Rosy aphis prevalent and will cause slight crop 
reduction, Other insect pests well under control. Other crops about normal. soil well 
supplied with moisture. More sunshine and warmth needed. 

NEVBRtThWWIC 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Pedericton 

Seeding operations are continuing until July fourth along gulf while 
haying began in June in St. John valley. Excellent pasturage and good crops of hay and 
grain forecasted. 

Dominion Experimental. Station, Fred.ericton 

Timely rains have promoted growth of all crops. Clover in blo,-t..imothg-----
in head, heavy crop. Pastures excellent, grain, hoed crop and vegetables, corn 
excepted, are making splendid growth. Good set apples considering light bloom. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Prodorjcton 

Local injury by cutworrns, cucumber beetle and onion maggot in gardens. 
Bronze cutworm has injured about 1,000 acres of grass at Sackville. Grasshoppers 
numerous in one area on PrinCe Edward Island. Potato beetle and potato flea beetle 
prosnt in uoual nunro; no serious outbreaks. 

JEBO 

Dominion xerirnmtal station, Cap Rouge 

Seeding operations completed. Pastures very good. Hay crop promising. 
Clover ready for first cut. Cereals and fodder corn doing well. Prospects for apples 
aoout average with the June drop heavy. Strawberry crop prospects s].i,tlr better than 
nverage, first picking on Juno twentyninth. Raspberrja ar poi.sing. c.roça 
good. Perennial flowers in bloom earlier than usual& 

DominionExDrimental Station, Ste, Anne do la ocatiere 

üodings completed on the farm June twenty-second and nearly completed in 
tile 1itrict.  Har crop prospects promising. Pastures received slight cheok owing to 
warm and bright weather but rain made good cereals quite promising. Cool nights have 
smewhat delayed fruit forming. Prospective strawberry crop light. 

iporvisor of Illustration Stations, Ste. Anne do la Pocatiore 

Despite late seedings cereals are making unexpected progress. Houd crops 
:' nicely pointing out. Farmers have much to do to save young potatoes from bugs. 

The hay crop is generally heavy and haying will start in a fortnight. Pasture stands 
up well on account of the favourable weather prevailing. 

Dominion Experimental Stati on 1 eimoxvj lie 

Hay slightly above average. Grain good. Pastures good. Corn average. 
Roots and potatoes good. Much needed rain fell Friday morning. 

Dominion Experimental station. Farnham 

ay and pastures very good. Grain and corn fairly good. Truek crops doing 
well. Planting tobacco practically finishod 	ad storm swept over part of district 
doing considerable damage. Timely precipitations helped all crops during period 
covered. 

4 

A 
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ONTARIO 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Toronto 

Haying has been proceeding in western Ontario during the last ten days 
with favourable weather conditions and is now becoming general in eastern Ontario. 
Yield about average in eastern and western Ontario and ranges from average to poor in 
other sections. Quality above last year. Spring grains and other crops have been 
making good growth but rain is badly needed to prevent possible damage in southern and 
western Ontario. Central Ontario reports moderate rainfall and eastern Ontario 
generally quite ample supplies. Growth has been retarded in northern Ontario by dry 
weather and low temperature at night0 Fall wheat promises fair yield. Early oats are 
heading out in western and central Ontario. Pastures are good in the eastern counties 
but are drying up in the western. Strawberry production considerably reduced by drought. 

Dominion Fxperimental Station, Harrow 

Recent light rainfall ended short drought. Tobacco and corn doing fairly 
cool nights. Bulk of hay saved in good condition. Fall wheat and early 

oats ripening, apparently well filled. Early potatoes ready for market. Asparagus 
finished. Strawberries practically finisheth Prospects good for bush fruits. 

of canning peas Commencing. 

i:L11tomoloical Laboratory, Strathroy 

Haying in full swing. Wheat turning. Oats heading. Slight injury by 
tato LCtlCS, flea beetles, sod webworm, rose beetles and cutworins. 

Tnnion "tnological Laboratory, Vineland 

First brood of Oriental fruit moth exceptionally small. Rosy apple aphis iaily amdant and injurious. Pear psylla threatening to be injurious in some 
pear orchards. Spray for control of grape leaf hoppers will commence this week. 

Dominionatomoloica1 Laboratory, Chatham 

ll crops progressing favourably and promise good yields except that in 

	

an 	aitias the yield of whoat will probably be below averag. 	Insect abundance and 
iestructjon is nowhere marked. 

ominioflxnerimental Station, Kapuskasing 

Hay and pasture excellent owing to recont plentiful rainfall. Grain crops 
owing slowly because of continued cool weather. Two light frosts in past 

w:ek. Season very late. Turnip fly has been active and cutworms are appearing. 

:jrvjsor of Illustration Stations, Kapuskasing.-. (Reporting from Yule Marie, Quo. 

In Temiskaming district crops are making slow grovth as weather keeping 
'jol. The land was too dry until the last rains which saved all crops. Old meadows 
"e fair and first year meadows good. Good stand of cereals with normal growth. 
rrner weather needed. 

MI..NI TOB.. 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Vinnipeg 

Few roving showers in past week but precipitation absent or scant almost 
ever:verc. :-eat wave has decidedly damaged crop prospects over mu.ch of province. 
Crops in eastern better than in western part of Manitoba. Some crops beginning to head. 
Some hail damage. 

Dominion 7,xparimental Station, Mord.en 

Weather continues dry. Crop suffering from drought. Hay crop short. 
Wheat crop will be light. Coarse grains backward. Moisture required at once to save 

	

cra - . 	rn r-rot 
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MANITOBA - (Concitci.) 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Brand-on 

Weather has continued, dry with showers in few localities. Rain badly 
needed- over wide area. Early wheat heading. Cutting sweet clover commenced with 
average crop. Potatoes and fodder corn growing rapidly. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Rillarney 

Little to report since last wire except to note that crop is holding 
colour well in spite of lack of adequate moisture and a good half crop is still 
possible if it would only rain to fill out the crop now heading. Spotty showers have 
fallen in outlying districts but nothing whatever in the immediate vicinity and rain 
generally is badly needed. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Melita 

Hard spring wheat short and heads small. Durum heavier stand. Coarse 
grains light and short. Rain needed this week. Wild hay crop very thin and short. 
Clover good. 

4ricultural Pepresentative, portage la Prairie 

Last week hot, but cooler over week-end. Growth excellent. Cutting of 
clover and alfalfa has commenced. Mustard very bad. 

Telegraphic Correspondent Minnedosa 

Need a good rain. Have had a lot of hot weather. Grain is short. Wheat 
twenty per cent in head. A little barley in head. 	 - - 
account of flies. No frost, hail or insect damage. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Russell 

All grains progressing rapidlr-un&er modar.tely warm weather all week, 
turning cool Saturday and Sunday. ic- rain during week. Wheat generally heading out. 

Aaricu 	Reprseittiv, Dauphin 

S evere hail storm four.m1-a- w)4ee 	 11 ton to 
McCreary Friday last. seventy-five per cent loss in path of storm. In 	a1ezcp- 
have advanced well with considerable wheat in shot blade and some heading. No insect 

tmage. 	xcl1ot fcei ;rospct. 

GA SATOHEWAN 

Provincial Department of Aricaltare, Regina 

Vide variation in crop conditions in different parts of the province is 
revealed. Over the greater part of south-central, east-Central, central and north-
eastern Saskatchewan, wheat crops are reported in generally satisfactory conditions 
rowth has been good in these areas during the past week and the crop has a good colour 

and generally even stand. Coarse grains are also in fair condition although a little 
patchy in places due to uneven germination. In the south-eastern and in the Regina-
Weyburn districts, the crops vary from poor to good with fairly good prospects in the 
northern, and the outlook very poor in the southern parts of these districts. Severe 
damage has been done by drought at points in south-eastern, south-western and north-
we3tern districts. Crops in these areas are short and stunted., and heat and drought 
have in many cases forced the grain to premature heading with very short straw. Only a 
very light crop at best can be expected at many points in these areas and in some parts 
immediate heavy rains are required to ensure feed and seed. Some improvement is noted 
in the more easterly portion of north-wostcrn Saskatchewan since recent rains but at 
toints on the westerly side of the district the crop is uneven and short with some wheat 
lready in head. There is considerable variation in crop conditions in west-central 
askatcheWan, ranging from fair to good in the southern portion and becoming poorer 
towards the north. Good rains are need-ed immediately in this district to privent further 
deterioration. Grasshopper activity has continued chiefly in parts of central and west'. 
central Saskatchewan and in the North Battleford area but control measures are proving 
effective and taking the province as a whole, the damage so far has not been great. 
Cutworm damage has continued at scattered points and while some injury is reported, the 
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SASKA.TCHEWAN - (Concl'd. 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Regina - (Concl'd.) 

total amount is not great. Moisture supply is deficient in south-eastern and western 
Saskatchewan and good rain3 are urgently needed over these areas. Over the balance of 
the province crops are not suffering 'out rapid growth and recent high temperatures make 
more moisture in the very near future necessary to prevent deterioration. Considerable 
progress has been made with summerfallowing except in those areas where the dry 
condition of the soil has retarded operations. Live stock are in fair condition but 
pastures vary, with rain badly needed in some districts. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 

Crops throughout territory uneven and spotty. In routhern area crops are 
n.n bck r.pidly. On heavier soils, the crop gives promise of a fair yield. Early 

cown wheat huading. Rye crop thin. Pastures drying up. Rain urgGntly required all 
cver territory. 

omirLion xoorirnenta1 Station, $wift Curren. 

Crops suffering from lack of moisture4 South and east stubble crops 
:iilur. pliow crops short. Good rains and cool weather will save crops in imrnod.iato 
icinity. June rainfall 1.99 inches. Pastures ripening off on higher lands good in low 

:1aces. Conridorable cutworni damage in Hazlet and Fox Valley* 

supervisor of Illustration Stations, Swift Curreflt 

Canuck - weather hot, dry; no reserve moisture; crops suffering; rain 
crccntly aouJod; wheat on fallow eight to ten inches; in shot blade; fall rye 
oractically failure; hopper damage at scattered points; season rainfall to date 2)4 
inches. Shaunavon - stand of rain on fallow fairly good, on stubble laid short; all 
crops suffering from heat and lack of moisturo; light showers Saturday; June r&LrIall 
1.3J inches; pastures drying up. 

yx:rimental Station, Mulfort 

few fields of wheit head-od out at fourteen inches; most wheat in shot 
:)i:au. 	Lor cloudy but sultry most of week. Practically no rain since June sixtoon. 
Rain badly rd.od now and crop yields likely to fall below average. 

Toninion xcrimontal Station, Rosthcrn 
N 

Crops much improved by precipitation of 1.31  inches. Heavy rain June 
Early crops heading about eighteen inches high. Late seedings patchy. 

2astures and hay crops much revived, and in fair condition. Clover and flax doing well 
nd fall rye good. 

2ominion Fxperirnontal 5tation, 3cott 

In north-western Saskatchewan, ;rain crops suffering from lack of rain, 
Niich was almost an inch loss than avora;e for June, heading short and promise less than 
::Llf norinal crop. Pasturos poor and hoy crop light. Heavy rains noodod during early 

.TOS exhausted. 

BERTL 

Severe hoat wave has provailod during past wock. Hot, dry winds burning up 
•. No rain has been received for past two ;700ks. Rain necessary immediately if crops 

-. to be saved. Grazing pastures burning badly. Outlook for hay and winter food very 
Door at 	 rsshonpers are not serious. 

ToaLioa xoraunt 'J Sttjon and Suporvioor of Illustration Stations, LethbrUgo 

High temperatures and strong winds during past week have caused definite 
torioratoa of all grain crops south of Calgary. Rain is urgently needed, as light 

scattered showers have given very little relief and fields of early-sown wheat starting 
to head. On irrigated land first cutting of alfalfa is being made ten days earlier than 
asual; the crop being fair to light. Sugar beets promising and are nearly two weeks 
Lrtnor advanced than last 
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Tl11Lc C orre s2nden; C ard ston 

• 	:o rain since last rport but severe hot winds of last week have taken heavy 
toll of all crops and pastures. Early-seeded crops heading out and burning in tips 
While other fields of later grain showing burned strips the real latc-so7n grain 
holding fairly 17e110 The past two days have been quito cool but windy. 7ould estimate 
a decrease in yield of ten to fifteen bushels, 

TelegrapMcCorrespoflCalga ry  

;tubble crops deteriorating daily. Summer fallow still holding up but need. r: i,, 	d I y 	Damage from grasshoppers slight. 

Pistric t xnerirnerjt Sub -.sttt on $rvJ so r , Lethbridgo - (RertinromHanna) 

armangay, Chainpion Vulcan - crops on good suner.Lallow holding; stubble 
crTps iuf chg Delia, Eanna as above. Youngstown to Cessiord and south to Red 
ier - badly damage&, Drijhe1let - clay holding well. Grasshopper damage serious in patches; consideraole acreage denuded. Light rain falling. 

To:1 	rimentaiStatjon Lacombe 

very local storm with .8 inches of rain on June 23 gave some relief to 
cro ps but Tith only 1.85 inches of rain during June all crops urgently need. moisture. 
Ceveral days of high winds with temperatures up to 96 degrees have seared pastures and. 
cereals on high land and prospects are much below a week ago. 

Tel raic' Corresondont, Stettler 

::o rain since last report. Weather very hot and windy. Moisture about all 
-c:. five to fifty per cont wheat in shot blade and. unless we get rain at once 
ur crop will be reduced considerably, Wireworms have done about ten per cent damage. 
Pastures getting shert. Summer plowing very dry3 

Telegraphic Correspondont, Sodgyiok 

Hot, dry winds during past week, Nood rain to make half a crop. Early-sown. 
-rain eight inches high; headed out with short heads. Local showers over district. 
?astures drying up0 No hail damage. 

'rop conditions considered fairly good but should have good. rain. Quite 
vitn wirJ  

and odd shower during past week. Cloudy, showory today and more rain in right. No serious damage south and east. Crops will be somewhat lighter. 

.rresDondentVermtlion 

:ee qter inches rain and ideal weather during past week. All crops 
-_-. Most of wheat in shot blade and some starting to head. Short stands 

ruatly improved 0  

ahic Q9Lt 

Teather for past week hot and dry with winds. Crop deteriorated from lack 
of moisture. Vost end of district relieved somewhat by heavy thunder shower Saturday 
night. No rain rest of the district. Crop prospects depend on general rain coming 
soon. Looking more like rain at time of wiring, 

Dominion  

Plenty of moisture all quarters binging crops along nicely with most wheat 
in rot :lade or heading, though considerable early-sown wheat disappointingly thin. 
Veedc ranpant. 
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BRITISH C0LUABIA 

Provincial epartent of griculture, Victoria 
-.9 

During the past two weeks :  the reather has been more settled with fine warm 
days. Hay, grain, potatoes and vegetable crops are better than average this year due 
to plentiful moisture in the early growing season. Soil moisture conditions are 
generally satisfactory although the change in weather conditions is causing heavy 
evaporation in the Okanagan districts and irrigation is the order of the day. Haying 
operations are now in full sv7ing in nearly all sections of the province. Alfalfa cut 
before the good weather set in has been damaged to a considerable extent. Fall wheat 
is beginning to show colour and spring grains are heading nicely. Strawberries now 
:ell over the peak and raspberries commencing to move. Thie to a heavy June drop it is 
expected fruit crop will range from fifteen to twenty per cent less than last year. 
All fruits are sizing well and thinning has commenced where needed.. Tomato fields in 
general never looked better and oct on early trusses is extremely good. All vegetable 
crops are ockill: r:H 	o':o h 	froe roove::at of thu urly otuff. 

Dc:inion Fxrereri.aTL 

June considerably below normal in rainfall and combined with above normal 
t,jmperatvura in May and Juno has forced hay and. grain crops. Alfalfa about sixty per 
cent out and yiold twenty per cent below normal. Grain crops developing fast. Barley 
heading. Potatoes and root crops fine. Pastures fair. Indications point to a 
shortage of irrigation water as season develops 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Agassiz  

Very wet up to June seventeenth; since then, bright dry weather and much 
hay is being cut and saved. Some seeding of oats on flooded land for green feed. 
Eurly oats good. Small lots of wheat heading, Strawberries very ordinary crop and 
1ru71ing to finish. Raspberries poor and picking just starting. Corn slow and late. 

3orvirf Illustration Stations, Agassiz 

h•avy first cutting of alfalfa being cured in southern interior. Fine 
•utcr pruvuting after one week of unsettled rains. Grain-cros-..00ming along nics1.rs 
oisture ample. Hoed crops are backward duo ttha.J.ate-_spring but now sho.-ha1thy 	- 

growth with warmer weather, 

orninion xperimental Station, Suner1and 

ol rainy weather has been followed by a hot spell with thunder showers 
a' ;o: h;it-. Cherry crop has beon reduced by splitting and hail inury. Apple crop 
'i estimatoa three million boxes. Vegetable and forage crops inad.ng excellent growth. 

omini on Experimental Station. Saanichton 

Farmers engaged harvesting one of the finest crops of hay ever harvested. 
district. Grain and root crop promising including potatoes. Strawberries a light 
op; considerable loss in early season due to rain. Loganberries promising. The 
erry crop has greatly suffered from brown rot, several varieties a total lose. 

-ATE BEPOETS 

Provincial prtment of 	ri.ul.ur 	 uebec  

Fair conditions prevailing in all the p'ovince. Late crops seeding is 
completed. In general growth is luxurious oxcept in few districts where drought has 
slightly retarded plant development; however, abundant rains during the last three 
days will visibly improve conditions. Insects are very numerous. gaying and small 
fruits picking are started in western part of the province. Milk production is 
keeping up wefl, 
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